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THE CONTENT/08.
The returns are in from the Con-

vention, rind the nominationsare such
as to insure a Republican victory.
The Independent element has been
recognized by,the nomination of our
townsman, Senator Davies, for Lieu-
tenant Governor, and WilHain Henry

xwle for the Supreme Court Judge-
ship. \The ticket is thoroughly good,
and no one who is an honest Repub-
lican will refuse it support. General
Beater is an able, conscientious ma ~

whose recognized integrity and abil-
ity have procured for him this recog-
:nition. Senator Davies is too well
;known to be benefitted by a compli-
‘ment ih aBradford county paper, and

"iris little enough to say he is every
way deserving of the honor which has
been bestowed upon him. Win H.
Nawle i;a lawyer or acknowledged
ability, and is known as an uncom-
promising foe, to. corruption. The
other men are worthy of the places
for _which they are nominated, and
will fill them to the entire satisfaction
Of the citizens of the Keystone State
after their election next fall. The .

Convention has done good,wisework,
and we predict for its nominees a
hearty support from the party and an
easy victory. Owing to the lateness

of the hour ofreceiving the despatch,
we are unable to give more in this
issue, and next week will print biog-
raphies of candidates and frill report
of the Convention.

AT last Lieutenant De Long and
his men have been found, deid as
w'as expected, and there is absolutelynn hope that the boat's crew com-
mended by Chippis'alive. DeLong
4as beset by bad luck and could, had
lig chart haf: on it the, location of a
mall town, have been saved ; bat in
oine way the only knowledge which

could be of service to him he did not

have.: Ile found himself without=
provisions, in a'liarren country with
the• darkness, and cold of an Arctic
night around him, and he died with

'his men, all, sacrifices to a delusive
hope to. find something of value
anon the icebergs of the north
Only two of his crew reached safety,
tad they tell of the terrible hardships
the otherssuffered before deathkindly

' ended them. DeLong was - a brave
`capable officer and his sad death and
the lois of the brave men with him
is another argument against sending
men to the frozen north and another
proof of , the folly of such explora-
Cons:

Tits • New-York Legislature has
Imaged a bill, which will probably be-
come a law, giiing to the defence the
last speech to the jury in 111 cases
;where the crime is punishable by
death or imprisonment for life. The
last talk to the jury is justly fegird-
ed as a. decided advantage, and to
give the Commonwealth any such
favor is really in opposition to. the
spirit of Our jurisprUdence, whiCh is
in favor of the liberty of the accused
unless upon the fullest opportunity
he is fOtind guilty. The right of an
accused man to explain away the
arguments of his accusers where it is
possible, and to answer the charges
which evidence and argument make
against him, will make this bill pop-
ular with all, and we doubt not a
similar one will be introduced in the
Pennsyyania Legislature • before

,
•

many fears.
THE Tariff ComMiesion bill has it

last passed Congres's'-and will un-
questionably-become a Isis The nine
persons'constitnting the committee
are required .blithe bill to make their
final "reportas early .as the first Mon.
day of December next, and, they are
to make a report on all. the questions
which affect the tariff an 'give such
information as skilled men can to
enable Congress to pass at equitable
trriff law;

.
.

WE print this week Congressman
Seranton'a:remarks, asking for an
appropriation to improve the Sus-
quehanna. For the people of this
vicinity it is a matter of great im-
portance, as it would secure _them
cheap freights and be of value in
many ways. We hope the project
will'Succeed.

- DEALEas in iron report a very
light demand for their metal this
spring, and say many .railroads are.
countermanding orders. The result
yin be a reduction in the price of
Sron,reduced wages for the workmen,
and a few more strikes. The annual
cropof 'shrikes is unusually large this
year.

Tut production of wool has in-
creased four hundred percent during
the last twenty years. The North
4merica it says it is owing to tbe,
heavy tariff on -woolen fabrics and to
tbe special wool tariff enacted for the
benefit of wool producers.

IT is reported that rich copper
mines yielding from sixty to ninety
per cent. of copper have been round
n iWyoinintTOtitoiy.
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lIIDUANDANDTIMANNAASINATION
After a"rigorous policy, under

which Parnell and many ofthe insur".
gent fish agitators here arrested
and hnprisoned, a milder system of
government was promised for- the
people smarting under English rule,
and the imprisoned leaders werel
leased, and Forster, the objectionable
Secretary, Ras retired. Gladstone
inaugutated a policy of conciliation,,
and the ontlo4 for Ireland was
brighter thin for years. In almost
the first hour of the new policy, after
the new Secretary had arranged .with
Earl Spencer for the 'release of all
suspects except: eighty, he and the
Under ,Secretary were' treacherously
stabbed by some villains who are yet
unknown.

It is not difficultto see some of the
disastrOus effects of this cowardly
act upon the Irish.people. The men
who haiiopposed the liberal policy
will have additional argument against
it, and the men who halve supported
it will not have the heart to insist so
strongly upon it as before. By many
the brutal murder will be looked 'up-
on as the expression of Irish feeling,
and the country at large will be held
responisilde for the crime. The sym-
pathy felt for the people in Ireland
will be cooled, and the support given
the Land- League will be largely
withdra:n. Everywhere they will
lose the confidence 'of their friends,
and in condemning this act there
will be censure of the people whose
turbulence and unrestmade the crime
possible.

Lard COendish was not the man
whom the dissatis6ed people of Ire-
land wanOd for Secretary in the
place.of lirster. Re was not a Lib-
eral and not an Irishman, and they
ebtild not expect from him the- kind-
ness and satisfactory- government
which Chamberlain, the man they
desired, would have given. it wus a
disappointment to them that the man'
was not appointed who' had all along
opposed coercion, and had made him-
self conspicuous as an Irish cham-
pion ; and the release of their patri-
ots did not entirely appease them.
But this murder, while probably
committed by agitators and opposers
of the Englii rule, was not a fair
expression of the sentiment in Ire-
land, and rio more sincere sorrow
will be felt by any than by Parnell
and his intelligent sympathizers.

There will- be . bitter days for the

Irish people if 'this assassination
should result in a change in the Min-
istry and Gladstone should be de-
posed ; and whether he is or not,
there will -be less- kindness shown
them until this deed is partially, for=
gotten. If the murderers are discov-
ered and they have no connection
with any of the societies or leagues
instituted to oppose the government,
there will probably be 'no radical
change in the policy and none in the
Ministry ; but -if they were among
the leaders theretwould doubtless be
a complete chaige, -and a strong,
vigorous policy pursued which would
punish severely, the slightest infrac-
tions of law.

In detesting the crime, cowardly
and brutal as it- is, we should not en-
tirely forget the wrongs of the Irish,
and should remember, "too, that in all
probability it has little political sig-
n'ficance. The people of Ireland are,
in general, paor, wretched and ignor-
ant, living in hovels unfit for horses,
ani with little opportunity for im-
proving. Their:landlords have been
cruel and oppressive, and they feel
thiit, the heel of a superior has been
ever upon them. They are idown,
low down;and even now they should
be kindly remembered and their suf-
ferings pitied. Let the criminals
and those who sympathize with them
be condeinned, but, let us not forget
that Ireland is enduring nameless
miseries.

TuE. committee on civil service
reform have agreed on. a bill to en-
large the duties and powers of the
agricultural- department. - By this
bill there will be la new cabinet ofil-
cer arpointEed by the President known
as Secretary of the Department of
Agriculture.

S,ERUANT Mason's court is decla-
red legal. His only" hope now is
executive clemency.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR has remitted
the unexecuted portion of Fitz John
Porter's sentence. . "

TUE President, has signed the Chi-
nese bill.

Chaff and Comment.
Washee will have a decade to pon-

der on American unkindness.
Just now Mr. Gladstone is the

champion hack somersaulter of the
Royal,circus. -

Hell Gate is to be lighted by elec-
tricty. Is it for the benefit of near-
sighted sailors or sinners ?

" Uneasy lies the head that wears
a crown." Probably this is true, but
it can't compare for lonesomeness
with epocket without one.

If Congress does all the work
laid out for it, their will be several
acres of wilted collars in the vicinity
of the capitol between this and the
fourth of July.

Is President Arthur engineering
the new bill giving the department
of agriculture a 'secretary.? We sus-
pect that he wants a cheap cabinet
position to give the outside branch
of the party.

Col. Ingersoll called Col. Bliss a
liar in a recent hearing in-the Dor-
sey.ease. He had just started to tell
him .to go to li—ades, when-here-
Membered that his lectures bad albol-ished that formerly useful peniten-
tiary for the Imprisoninenti of life
convicts. '

Who is thatman ? Be`-is a Con.
grammar'. Is he sad beeausebe is a
Congressman? No; that does not
make him sad.;,,,ile is sad because
he did not get in his,speeehunihe
Tariff Commisaion "4111. Pity '7the
poorthan - he. is,. the only

, one who
,missed .

=NM

;The mean thing about the Indian
is his dislike to use himself for a tar-
get in 'a civilized way. When 'be
pies to war he furnishes the smallest
possitle siurfice for the soldiers to
shoot at and does not se3rn to hide
his rascally carcass entirely 'when
there is a chance.: order to whiii
the Indians they must be taught mil-
itary science.

'The President has had at least a
dozen "firso-gatherings of onekind
and another, and one who does not
carefullyexamine datesWill probably
become confused iii reading ofthem.
Some are receptions to foreign poten-
tates, some informal receptions, -some
dinners, some card receptions, Ate.,
but all arc first, and we begin tolfear
-that our handsome President is a lit-
tie "too first."

Notes of the Great.

Salvini will come to America again
next fall.

- Beatrice is sure thatherfturn will come
nest. She is only twenty:five.

Cat:opal:dui has been overwOrkA for,
two seasons past and will take -a year's
rest._

President Arthur does his hardest•mrork
between midnight and four o'clOelein the
morning.

Paris gossips say Ministtr Morton is on
terms of extraordinary Latimacy with the
President of the French Republic.

Crow Dog, sentenced to death for mur-
dering Spotted Tail, has been re_spited
till July by the president.

Henry James. jr., sails for Europe o.
the 10thof 'May, T. B. Aldrich on the
21st of June, and W. D. Howells on the
23d of July. • .

Mme. 3lodjeska will begin her new
Ainericau engagement next fallthefirst
week in October—under the manageMent
of John Stetson. ,

lion. T. W. Hughes, who has been,
spending several months in Florida for
the benefit of his health, • has returned
home greatly improved.

Professor Vennor forgets/his terrible-
attack of rheumatism long enough to pre-
dict acold, wetsummer and a frost-every
month up to Scytember.

Madame Christine 'Nilsson has: stated
that she will resume her professional life
for three years only. She will then finally
retire. Paris will be her future home.

The Senate has confirmed the following.
nominations : Nicholson Fish, of Neer
York, minister to Belgium ; John W.
Francis, of. New Yoi,k, charge d'affairs
ro Portugsl. •

Sir.William Harcourt, the Home Score-
tary, announces that Dr. Lamson, before
his e4ecution, confessed his-guilt to the
chaplain and acknowledged the justice of
his 'ftntenco.

Senator Hill cannot recover, but is not
troubled by regrets. "I cannotcomplain"
he said the other day. "I- have lived
fifty-eight years, and I suppose no man
ever lived fifty-eight happier years'. It
may be best that they •

Judge Barker,'of Winchester, Va4, who
Sentenced John Brown to be hanged, was
at the Capitol in Washington thin other
day, and attracted much attention. He
is a small, thick,set man, with dark-gray
hair, and a rather commonplace appear-
ance.

The Daily Telegraph says that l'Emer-
pon, alike in obis el6ijneut prose and
thoughtful poetry, has been the most
genuine American amongall that brilliant
Now England company -to which' he be-
longed.

_

The Times says that witb:Ralph Wal-
do Emerson's death a great break has
occurred; The present, generation has
lost the strongest and almost the sole tie
which-binds it to the Boston or Concord
of Hawthorne, Margaret Fuller, Alcott,
Charming and Theodore Parker.

The following distinguished Americans
are over seventy years of 'age : Marlow
Weed, 85 ; Charles O'Connor, 1;8 ;, David
Dudley Field;T ; CharlesFrancis Adams,
Johd G. Whittier -and Jolietson Davis.
each, 74 ; Oliver Wendell Holmes aid
Cornelius. K. Garrison, 73 ; Jeremiah B.
Black, Robeit Toombs, and Phineas T.
_Barnum, 72 ; Wendell Phillips,71 ; Judah
P. Benjamin, Alexander H. Stephens,
and Horatio Seymour, 70.

Among all the English tributiis to
Emerson there is none- finer than that
-contained in these words from Tyndall's
-recent-address to the students of London
-University : "The work- of two men,
neither of them imbued with the spirit of
modern science, have placed. me here to-
day. Those men are the English Carlyle
and the AmericariEmerson: They told
me what to-do in a way that caused me
to.do it, and all 'my consequent intellee
tual action is to be traced to this purely
moral source."-

General New's.
—Siaty- eight thousand immigrants

landed in New York during April.
—A company has been organized a

Reading, with a capital of $25,000; en
title& the Herdic Phmton Company.

—The last official act of Lord Caven-
dish, in conjunction, with Earl Spencer,
was to arrange for the immediate release
of all suspects except eighty.

—The Garfield club of New York on
Saturday sent to Washington . ,a petition
for the pardon-of Sergeant ;taunt over a
mile long. It contains 175,00fi signatures.

—A despatch says _that the people of
the Rodgers landed sate, and are now
quarteredat natives' houses. The cloth-
ing and one months' provisions 'were
,saved, and the native food is abundant.

—The Reading and Lehigh Valley Rail-
road Companies are seeking ' a western
markot for 2,000,000 tong of anthracite
coal. This, if consummated, will give a
new impetus to the antht-cite trade, and
will result in vast benefit to eastern Penn-

*l I sylvania. • ;

—The sea serpent bas come around
early this season, Captain John F. Leve-
itt, of Cape Elizabeth. Maine, already re-
porting baying seen , it. . He says that it
came up out of the water about five feet,
so as plainly to show its bead and about
three f*et of its body. lie says it was of
mammoth size and spotted like a snake.

—A'recent Perman.work giies the fol-
lowing returiia: .of• the population of the
world, counting-by millions : Europe,
315,000,000 ; Asia, 934,900,000 ; Africa,
0A15,000,990 ; •Ainerica, 95,000,000 ; Ans.
traliriand•Polynesia, 5,000,000; Polar re:
glom, under 1,000,000. T0ta1;1,455,000,-
000 ; being an increase ofover . 10,000,000
11P011the hist Witte. ,

Assassination in hi,knit
S_t abbing ot the:Nevi:Secteti.Irks

0. adopt=-7= .

_ _

void Frederick develtdist4 the heir
Met Secretary for; Ireland, and Mr.
Thoinas Henry B4rke, the 'Under
Secretary, were assassinated early
Saturday evening,.while walking in

Plimnix Park, Dublin. The early
dispatches received stated that they-
had been shot, but later information
shows that they were stabbed.

Lord Caiendish and Earl Spencer
had remained at Dublin eagle en-
gaged in the transaction of official
business until G o'clock this evening,
when each drove to his respective
residence. After dinner Lord Fred-
erick Cavendishand Under Secretary
Burke went for a_walk in Phoenix
Park. They were strolling along
about half a mile from the city gate,
and a quarter of a mile from the
Chief Secretary'sslodge, when a car
drove up eontaintng four men, two
of whom jumped down ,from the car,
and attacked them, stabbing them
both several' times in the throat and
breast. The,victims struggled bard
for life, and in the struggle became
separated, their bodies being found
aeout 10 pages apart. The' .tragedy
occurred about 10 minutes after 7
o'clock in the evening, and in broad
daylight. The bodies were first dis-
bovered,,, by two-young gentlemen,
who were riding bicycles through the
park, and who immediately gave the
alarm to the police. Surgeons - soon
reached the spot, but the police were
already conveying Mr. Burke's body
away to the town,where an exami-
nation showed ife to be extinct.
The upper part of the body was per-
forated in a shocking manner and
presented a ghastlysight. Proceed- -
ing further, the medical man reached
the body of Lord Frederick Caven-
dish, which was being conveyed away
from the park on a stretcher! 'The
body of the Chief Secretary display,
ed the same. dreadfulwounds in ad
dition to. which his left arm was also
broken and torn, as if be had put-it
up to-protect his breas;,.' Lord Fred-
erick Ciivendish was quite dead.
The bodies- were taken to Stevens
Hospital, where they will remain` un-
til an inquest is held. -

The locality of the outrage is ter-
.,ribly marked with blood. The spot
where the body 'of Lord Frederick
Cavendish "Was found was absolutely
deluged, while Mr. Burke's la dy lay
in a pool of blood. It is said that
after the act the murderers imMedi-
diately drove off. There seems to
be no clue to the assassins at present
but the ,police are taking most ex-
traordinary measures to discover the
perpetrators. A large quantity of
notes and gold coin, besides their
gold watches, were Tound in the
pockets of the victims, which shared
that the crime was not--robbery.
Great excitement prevailsthroughout

, Dublin and wide-spread indignation
expressed over the event. The

telegraph offiees.a::e besieged for the
latest news. Owing to the lateness
of the hour of the arrival of the-news
in Lo'ndon, nothing of the outrage
is as yet known here among the gen-
eral public.

At the London clubs and other
late West End resorts the news of
the assassination of Lord :.Frederick
Cavendish and Under Secretary
Burke was received with a feeling of
stupefaction, followed by expressions
of the bitterest resentment.

•

The Land League issued the fol-
lowing manifesto aftera hurried con-
ference at Westminster Palace hotel:
To the People of Irelaq.:

On the evebf what seemed a bright,
future for our country that evil deg-
tiny which .has apparently pursued
us for centuries- has struck ~; at our
hopes another blow which cannot be
exaggerated in its disastrous conse-
quences. In this hour of sorrowful
gloom we venture to give expression
to npr profoundest sympathy with
the people ofIreland in the calamity
that has befallen our cause through
this horrible deed, and with' those
who determined, At the last hour,
that a policy of Conciliation should
supplant that of terrorism and na-
tional distrust. We earnestly hope
that the attitude and action of the
Irish people will show to the world
that an assassination such as has
startled us almost to the abandon-
ment of hope of our country's future
is deeply and religiously abhorrent
to their every feeling and instinct.
We appeal toyou to show -by every
manner of expression that, amid the
universal feeling of horror which the
assassination has excited, no people-
feel so deepa detestation of its atro-
city or so deep a sympathy with
those whose hearts must lie seared
by it as the nation upon whose pros-
penty and reviving hopes.it may en-
tail consequences more ruinous than
those who have fal:en to the lot of
unhappy Ireland during the present
generation. " We.feel that no act has
ever been perpetrated in our country
durifig the exciting struggles of the
past 50 .years has: so stained the
name of hospitable Ireland as this
cowardly and unprovoked assassina-
tion of . a friendly stranger, and that
until the murders of Cavendish and
Burke are brought to justibe that
stain will sully our country's name.

CHARLES S. PARNELL,
Jon x DILLIoN,
MtcaAr.t. DAvir.

Parnell- speaking of the murder
says : "'I am horrified more than I_
can express. This is one of the
most atrocious crimes ever commit-
ted. Its effectmustcertainly be most
damagingto theinterests-of the Irish
people. I have always found Lord
Frederick Cavendish a most amiable
gentleman, painstaking, and strictly
conscientious in the fulfillment of his
official duties. I did not share the
disappointment expressed in Liberal-
Irish circles regarding his appoint-
wept; as'l anticipated that the prin-
cipal reforms during the present
session, such as the amendment- of
the Land act, would be under Mr.
Gladstone's personal supervision,and
I believed that administrative re-
forms would be somewhat postponed.
I cannot conceive that any section
of the people of Ireland could have
plotted deliberately against the life
of Lord Frederick, and I am sur-
prised that the.. Dublin police; who
had been able to protect Mr. Forster
should apparentlynot have 'taken
any step watch over his successor
during the few hours of his official
-life in Ireland. There seems to be
an unhappy ,destiny presiding over
Ireland which' always comes at a
moment when there seems some
chance for the country to destroy
the 'hopes of her beat friends. I
hope the petople -of Ireland will take
immediate and-practical steps to ex
piess,their sympathy with-Mr. Glad-
stone In Ids-most patithd

„„n
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BEFORE--THWCONVENTION
Meyer Sabi 'Se be an libild-41. 111M4.

Davies *bead fee ILleeteembeedav!:.
ernor...lle DeesiPs raireire

reidalis Inik-Mfire; •

• -11Asaisnniar ldny 8.-41( the sev
eral eindidates whOse names areAx.
pedal-to go :beforeAbo'Cooveation
onWedi3elidaY, Senitar Davies
isbere. ' The topics most discusiedare Wolte's position and the light
against Rawle, who either has no
friends here or else- their are. silent.
It is now said Wolfe will, not be a
candidate before -the conventionat
all, but that 'he will stand -back and
quietly wait until Beaver shall have
been elected and inaugurated and
will then be rewarded by being ap.
pointed Attorney-General of • the
State:

Colonel Quay was asked by the
Associated Press correspondent what
be thought of the outlook and re-
plied : "Things look tolerably safe
for Beaver and that's about all I can
giveyou in confidence to-night" So
far as anything can _be certain at, a
political convention, "things" :Are
certainly safe for Beaver.It is alto-
gether unlikely that any other name
will be presented in connection with
the Governorship, txcept 'to glie
Butler, and possibly Dr. Wicker-
sham. the compliment of a small first
ballot vote. For the Lieutenant-
Governorship. Senator Davies,- of
Bradford, is in the lead. On the
Judgeship everything is at sixes and
sevens, but it is difficult to see how
Rawle can get tnohtkrninationOis
there lire no solid elegations fer
him, while the op sition to him
originating in his own home affects-.

every part of the State. The Atte-,
gheny delegation wants' Brown, but,
while the Philadelphia delegates,,
_under the leadership of McManes,
are anxious to preventRawle's nomi-
nation, it is,said they are not willing
tot let the nomination go to any but
a philadelphian, with Judge Thayer
as their favorite. Lytle, of Hunting-
don, is endeavoring to popularize a
movement to compromise upon ex
United StatesAttorney-General Mac-
Veagh for the place. The indica-
tions are that there will be enough
intense anti-Cameron man here to
make the Convention lively, despite
any compromise effort that .mean-
while be put forth.

A little breeze arose this evening
in consequence of its leaking out that
a change was contemplated in-the
Lieutenant-Governorship. The name
orSenstorDavies, of Bradford, was i
.supposed

~t
o be written on the slate

indelibly. This, with the noulina-
tion of, Wolfe for Congressman-at-
Large, Instead of Colonel Dick, who
originally slated, were voluntary con-
Cessions to the Reform within-the-
.party Independents. It appears,
however, that Wolfe has decided
that if he goes on the ticket at all he
must select his own place. A Con-
gressman-at-Large is a sort of "a
man without a country," or to. say
the least, with a future to be made
after the expiration of his term,
while a Lieutenant-Governor is in
some degree within the possibilities
ofadvancement, and has the pleas-
ure of-kseat in the Pardon Board.
On the whole, therefore, Wolfe per-
fers to be Lieutenant-Governor, and
sends word that .he don't care much
about that. His message brought
a Propesition to give hint the nomin-
ation for Lieutenant-Goiernor and
to set' up Davies for Congiressman-at-
Large. This was well enough until
Senator Davies came'to town to.
nightand heard the news.. Tosay.
that he kicked is to put it,rpildly. It
was not long before it was known at
headquarters, by .his own word of
mouth, that he would consent tb no
such swapping of jack-knives. "I
will be Lieutenant-Governor or noth-
ing" was his ultimatum, and, so the
managers have taken time to eon-
sider which of the two shall be given
him. Meanwhile, Colonel Dick al-
lows no grass to grow under his feet.
He add his friends know of no
reason why he should be slaughtered,
and will give away to neither Wolfe
nor Davies. Everybody seems friend-
ly to Dick, and he is out -of the race.

Local Correspondence.
LITCHFIELD.

It is announced by our township com.
m issiouers that .163 town tax will -be levied
this year, as there is enough money in the
hands of the Trealurcr and Collector to
defray the bulk of probable expenses of
the township. I think this will be glad,
tidings to the tax payers, if not toAbe
Collectors.

I noticed the Rev. U. p. Elair, recent
paitor of the M. E. Church, in town one
day last week. His estimable-wife ac-
complinied him and th3y. called at the
parsonage to spa the present incumbent,
the Rev. Mr. Chapman.

The new Odd towards Nichols, N. Y.,
is nearly completed but will not be open-
ed for public travel till. about the first of
June.. Notwithstanding agentleman who
is :interested somewhat in the land
ilivough which it runs, and who lives in
New York, came up the other day and
erected a fence across the old road, all in
advance of any action on the part of our
Commissioners. Word was left for him
thathe must not do so any more. -

Mrs. Katie Merrill, mother of C. U.
Merrill and Mrs. Jas. Drake, of this place
is at her- daughters, Mrs. Drake's, sick
with neuralgia.

LEROY ITEMS.
The snow storm of last Saturday caught

some. of our farmers planting corn. -

The churches of our village have no
pastors, but they desire them soon. :

net South Center School has closed on
account of measles..

Lilley Post is making preparations for
Decoration Day.

Rev. David Craft, D. D. G. M., Install-
ed the officers of Leßoy -Lodge, No.- 843,
I. 0. 0.F., a short time ago. The offi-
cers are as follows : N. 03,, L. Churchill ;

V. G., S. D. -Hoagland ; Warden, Jesse
Robert ; Pecretary, L. A. 'Wooster ; As.
sistant Secretary, F. R. Hickok ; Treas.
urcr, H. W. Hoagland; Conductor, A. T.
Lilley. , .

The Literary Society is in :a flourishing
Condition. The Society -has given-several
public entertainments during the past
winter, and is now making arrangements
to procure a library. '

IBA 'sugar party, exhibition, and New
England Supper have been the means of
procuring quite afund for the purpose of
repairing the sidewalks. The walksought
to be repaired at °nee, (Or they are dan-
gerous.

At the recent Quarterly meeting held
at this place, acommittee of three young
ladies was sppointed to solicit funds to li-
quidate the indebtedpess of a church in a•
ngighbetieg county. In "going the
rounds." of the • neighborhood, it was
agreed by the committee to meet at a cer-
tain "tether's. It so happened that the
lady whO arrived,first secured what the
hyother desthsl to donate, but this did
notsatisfy thubalince of the committee;
so he ling/111%4 'told. the%they might

have*it eholos of iiii-..rymeiath,:Book ,
fowls In Wet- would catch
them.. Well ! TOWought •‘'A1011; .00 11

those fowls run, 8y 141; itio:a34l
4.loigdasaw oPco.kibit com
!zegrdAfi.foßlt.`l3o4‘44.-Seleitosay
Oti:ixothir • lost the pOdet;i* ;his flock
*446'Poi'lOOO4andiobs:7(4t 441110
-thei4roceeds Were aim*tur. -, -'tliet:;.sl4/
church, but that fowl is now known as
Mainsbutg. .

Daring the past few weelut real estate
sales have been quite active. - The follow.
ing axe someofthem . : Amanda Hartman,

illty-threeScres to E. Lilisy, for $2,200;
A. ILKelley, iieventy4ive acres to David
Peron, for $2,150 ; Charles Coon, twenty.
two acresto Levi Sanford, for $l,OOO ;

L. Wooster, house and lot to N. Mott,'
for $650 ;Charles Shipmanto tifoost.
ter, house and lot for $3OO;-Hifam Stone,
house and lot to Albert Holcomb, for
$650 ; IraLindley, house and lot to Mrs.
James Vamikest, for.sBoo. *

May 8, 1882. -

BURLINGTON.
W. H. D. Green has exchanged biti

hotel property with John Leitzleman of
Highland_for his farm. •

Miss 8411 a Watkins of Sheihequin
opened school at Burlington Borough on
Mondly,May first.

on Friday, April 28th, shay of the
ireighbors and friends surprised Mrs.
Whitehead by their oppearanctat her
home, and the declaration that as itwas
the anniversary of her birthday, they bad
come to help her celebrate that event I
properly. Of course they carried their re-
freshments, and it is said they bad a
good time.

Our peopl3 are not disposed to wait the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's mo-
tions to build us a railroad as a conven-
ient, means of transportation, but they
are availing themselves of such means of
getting around as are at hand.

Luman Putnam has purchased a hand-
some family carriage. Job Morley, a
covered carriage and new double harness
with gold mountings. Mrs. Maria Morley
a horse an ;covered carriage. Thus it is
the tich can , ride while the poor are at

liberty to go on foot.
Miss Susie Wrialey..is teaching the

school at Luther's Mills.
Mss Ella Soper is teaching the school

at Kendall Hill.
William Lucke has purchased a half

iatereat in C. E. Campbell's lime quarry,
and is running the kiln to its fullest ca•

•pacity. .
.

• Dr. Robert Murdoch.' has so far re.
covered from a want attack-of rheuma-
tism as to be able to resume his practice
agaiu.

It: is said to be time to plant corn when
the whippeoorNiil sings, Yie is singing
hissoon; ultra ly.

Saturday &veninjs are noticeable at the
because of the presence of so

many of ourbest cit.zenscorainitogether
to attend the lodge of I. 0. 0..F. Four
new members were initiated and one
delinquent-reinstated last week.

The INarthern Christian Advocate of
„May 4th, hasthe following : "Rev. R. L.
'Stilwell a member of Central New York
'Conference, .now pastor at MeLean,,N.
Y., was married by Rev. L. ,C. Que9.l,

at Canandaigua, to Mrs. Stine
Welch Larzelere, of Geneva, N. Y., April
25th, 1882. May the joy abide, and'bless,
ings be many to our kind and esteemed
brother."

A sad berevement to the family of
Andrew Maynard- occurred last week, in
the death of theirlwo sons, yoling men.
Eldridge about nineteen years of age.
died Friday and the funeral was appoint-
ed f r Sunday. On Saturday William
_the elder brother died, and in consequence
the former appointment was coiiilterwan-
ded and a double funeral was held on
Monday at the:Borough church.

May-Btb, 1882.

SHESHEQUIN.
There is not much excitement on these

"Flats," and yet there is some interest to
us in some directions. It was wellknown
that last winter the Universelists here
had two nights' entertainment of New
England Supper . at Wm. Snyder's, and
had lots of fun, a splendid social time,
and made lots ofmoney. The sequel new
shows the shrewdness of "those working
woinen," in the fact that the Universalist
chnich'has now been furnished with new
windows, which improves the house won.
derfully.

By the way, .they are having:regular
preaching there every other Sunday after-
noon,.by the Rev. B. Browing, of Athens,

.who draws large congregations byhis
earnest and enthusiastic preaching; and
while he defends Universalism very dis-
tinctly, he preaches very distinctive, prac-
tical Christian life, and treats other de,
nominations with much kindness and
brotherly spirit. The singing at the.
church is also.very fine.

There has been one wedding here of
late, and from the "sweetness over the
garden gate," the indications are that

"consolidation" is in the near future ;

after which garden gates are ofno use,.
Corn isplanted ; tobacco plants will be

in good demand ; spring's work is finely
advanced, and the people of the "Flats"
are feeling as though proiperity will be
theirs this year. F.

GREENE'S LANDING.
The tine rain Monday has started

vegetation nicely,--but the outlook for
good growing and an average crop of
hay is very poor.

Considerable sickness isreported among
people in this and • surrounding districts,
but no cases serious as present except
'Jells° Hicks a soldier and pensioner who
lives at Marley's Mills. Ills death has
beenexpected hourly since Sunday, from
disease contracted South. Ile has not

,

'been able to labor any for several years.
Freddy Lincoln has been quite sick but

is now recovering.
We were agreeably surprised to meet

Miss Mary Underwood at a friend's in
this plac,o Saturday, for we bad just beard
that she was under the doctors care. She
had been but has rapidly convalesced.

A child ofJosephDettra, of Milan, has
been suffering fr.= scarlet fever, but at
last accounts was improving. . ,

Among our industrious citizens none
excel our friend G. H. Morley-in success=
fully cultivating a small farm: He can
give figures that will surprise one, show-
pg the profits from the soil. He hal;
prepared a plot of ground for raising to-
bacco, -cabbage and four or five other
varieties ofplants for spring use, and
will doubtlessrealize handsomelyfrom it.
Ile is a hardworking, careful fartnor, and
merits success.•

We learn a little boy in Milan was
quiteseverelyinjured last Satuiday, by a
blow uponthe side ofthe head. He was
fishing with other small boys and during
some trivial dispute with one, a grown
op brotherrushed up.and 'struckthe first
imMtioneda blow that stoned him and
fer several hours his mind wandered. No
prosecution resulted aslheboy recovered
Apparently In a day or two.

:--V
ea

Ti.=M,Wl4.
We are&ahem innonnta tfunnigh

the calmsofthe Rewarrast, taw •
Mn. Christiana, Ebinifil, irha-4aPn*t-
this-lire ia-NRIII4 ;Won,011A,Eniarcak,
County PLR /Mr
aged slaty years, fourAnnaana an 4 anti.
days. She waslorn4earKahleoalitsalg'
Kingdom of ilawas,'EnnSpe..6•She emf-
grated,to this country when fifteen yeari
ofage. She was:&devoted christian and
an active memier of theGerman Evan-
gelical Lutheran- Ohiireb. She wasre-
spected by all who knew her from near
and far, she bore her complaint with
Christian fortitude, she leaves five sons
and fonr daughters to mourn her loss.
Her husband, JacobEberlin died:104875.
On. Wednesday the 8d inst. at 10A.

a large concourse of relatives and friemia
followed her to her lest resting place in
the St.. John's Lutheran Cemetery in

'Wilmot. Rev, Mr. Wagnerpastor of the
charge officiated.LTba deceased was a
sister-in-law to Mrs. John Butts, and an
aunt taldrs: J, Biener, jr., from this
place.. The pall-bears were, Charles
Rubel.), S. B. Thrasher, John Biddle,
Adam Messersmish, John Scbran auct
Christian Damen.

The farmers are through with sowing

oatsand many bareplanted theirpotatoes
and are now preparing their corn grourid.
The 'winterwheat on old ground will be
.only one-third of a crop, but on new
:grimud it looks very favorable and prom-•. I
icing throughout-our vicinity.

Mr. J. 11.Kinue and Miss Arilla Proof
Were united in the bends of matrimony

a few weeks ago. May they have many
happy hours through their wedded life is
the wish of their friends. •

. • Miss Edith Adams, sister of Rev. C. A.
Adams of this place is teaching on Nor-
way Ridge the summer term of school. •

Our merchants J. B. Horton and P.N.
Diameut havereceived their Spring goods
and offerreasonable-bargains.

Mrs. Mary Sweeny teaches the summer
school at Torrytown.

John Perry formerly of this place has
taken up his residence at Asylum Centre,
where be follows his trmle blacksmialg.

Miss Uzilla Strong daughter.of. Wash.
ington Strong. who was seriouslyfill for
some time is now slowly convalescing and.
is-aide to be around again.. • .

Lettet of 'administration have been
granted to_ J. H. Schoonover, -upon the
estate of Joseph'Elliot late of Terrytown,

. deceased.-
Prof. Sharp 'gave an entertainment at

Spring Lake school house on Wednesday
evening ."13aby iu the woods!' which was
largely attended.

E. H. Copwell, general fruit tree writ
for' Arnold 'Brothers, Bentoii Centre, N.
Y., delivered a fine-lot of fruit trees

again. ..Mr. Copwell has sold mme trees-
throughout this vicinity than any agent
before him ever did.

It is reported that 4. Wilson Gould a
• -successful teacher from this place . has

taken up the study of law with John G.I&kitten in.Thishore, Pa. •• -

Albert Millet teaches Spring. Lake
school, manner teen, Terrytown, Pa. •

PRINCE BISMARCE.
May 6th, 1882. .

AN enricher of the Wood and purifier
of the systehu cures lassitude and lack of
energy ; such is Brown's Iron Bitters. .

TOW ANDA MARKETS..
REPORTED BY STEVENS it LON°,

Generallealott In %Tact:ries and Vroditee, corner
Main and rine Streets.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAYJO, 1852..

PAYING.. BELI.ING
Flour perbid • . 47 GO 0), 9 00
Flour per sack ~.' It 60 (al 225
Corn Mealper 100;.. - . ig) 2 00
Chop Feed . 49 200

CoWheat,rn 90 fin 4!perbush.... 41 30 Egi 41 395@3-1;i1

Rye
Oats

_ 00 (4, ' 69
Ss 44 56

Buckwheat - Co fzi
Buckwheat Flour.. fga

uver seed 5 50 Gil 575
Pea Vine clover
Timothy. western,..:
Beans. (12 Um,
Pork, mess,

a 00 3
sit i 5 ao 300

0 300 •

bbl. 00 0 2.4 00
Lard / • (i) 12 . 15 f55.
Butter. tube , 28 ka 28 ' 27 05 -26

gen s . • 22 45 ' 24 (5 25
Eggs, fresh 15 (0) _

• .Cheese.. ' 51) - 18•

Potatoes. per bush.. Ito Re 120 100 (4 120
Beeswax 20 031 :2 , R. -

Peaches, dried • . 12 40 15
CODILECTSD DT 11. DAVIDOW h DEO. •

Hide%
Veal Skins
Deacon Skins
Sheep Pelts
Tallow

05go • 00h
'75 02,411 15
20

_
50

75 1 50
05 7

MARRIED.
HORTON—In Ghent, May 'lst, 1882,

of brain -fever,lAnnie A. Horton, aged
16 years 5 months and 10 days.
WILES—CORBY:—Atthe home of the

bride, 4th inst.; by the Rev. W. H. Saw-
-telle, •Mr. Caleb A. Wiles and. Miss Ella,
M. Corby, both of Athens. _ - • -

KENYON—ANDRE W B.—At theBap-
tist parsonage in Troy, 3d inst., by Rev.
1 Barton - French, Mr. Charles L. Ken-
yon, of Sylvania, and Carrie E. Andrews,
of Austinville.
PALMER—BEACH—At the residence of

the bride'sparents Eas• i-mithfield,Pa,
April 26, ow, by Rev. J. S. King, Mr.
Arthur Palmer, of Athens, and., Miss
Carrie Beach, of East Smithfield.

c DIED.
MOREY.—At Nichols, May 1, 1882,

Mrs. Mary Ann 3lorey, aged 70 years.
Leana, Pa., May Ist,

1882, orgeneral debility, Albert Leonard,
aged 80years. .

IVEST.—In. East Troy, Pa., April! 27,
1882, ofphennlipia, Mrs. Lucretia West,
aged 65 years.

CREDDIFORD.—In Springfield. Pa:,
April' 28th, 1882, of paralysis, Joseph
Creddiford, aged 72 years.

PETTINGILL.—In Leona, Pat, April
28, 1882, of a tumor, Martha C., wife of
MonroePettlngill, aged 35-years.

A 'NEW DEPARTURE!

Tbd undersigned, desirous of reducing
their large stock of

Coffins, I Caskets, I Robes,
AND .TRIMMINGS,

will from this Adateoffey.them.&—A.
This.meansbusiness, as it is atrite saying

that there Is no friendship in trade.

IF TOU Ina COFVFTFOE MGM'
W AST a 11.11 DOLLARS

•

Such as you have been paying 020 ;or

Ai EXTRA NICE ONE FOR $l3,
Suchas will Cost yon VS orOn,

CAIM ON US
- -

But If you prefer to PAY DOUBLE PRICESOMEWHERE ELSE, salt yourselves, as ,
- YOU and noone else, infer by.lt. -

CharNEW and ELEGANT

WHITE‘.ILEARSE.
Furnished at a very MODRJCATE Price

when desired.,
FROST'S, SONS.

Towieute,Pailaspreetasea
-

BEIN =l=ll

MEals

A-

PROWIf.S°
fi0N,:...-

BITTERS
v_i_bant eartbatac
:i,kidney - (Game, liver complaint,
awd other slisting,diseases.'

M.llllllOll • , -

PROWirs
..:, lOW
BITTERS

enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of.
energy, etc. Try a brittle.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
.preparation that41.159 111euotPco sillYorittg.e teeth. and wUlnot-

cause headache or constipation, as
other Iron preparations will.

BROWNS
/BON ..:

NUM ~7
Ladies and all sufferers from neu-

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred • com-
plaints,will find itwithout anequal.

.

THE GILT EDGE

BUTTER TUB
Made by 11. M..; P. K. Benson.

And for sale to the trade by S. MIILa, Ely & Co.,
McKinney & Everts, and Marks & Clark, Bing-
hamton, K. Y. The sweetness of the wood renders
them A No: I package fur butter. Tried and ap-
proved for twenty years. Send orders tb 'the above
wholesale houses,. or to the manufacturers,

11. M. & E. BENSON,
Ilmay.ans - Jackson, Susquehanna Co., Pa.

THOS. LAWRENCE
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IS

fri*)(i(49)44Di.iivOßiN;44
138:W. WATER STREET,

ELMIRA; N. Y.

-Co wintry orders 'Promptly
Attended to.

Elmira, N. Y., April 20, 82-3incri

J. M. HAPEMAN
ellsburg, N.Y.

In
—Dealer in—

Choice Groceries,
Pros/alone, Hardware, Tinware,

Wondenware, Ready- Made
Clothing, Hats, ceps,

ChofeeConfect- .;

- ionerv.9re.
) _. .

(Country Produce taken, for which .the
Highest 'Market Prices will be paid.)

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO
always on band.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.
will pay you to give me a WI. ,

TRY OUR CANNED GOODS
Wellstmirg, N. Y.., Apr11.7.0„ 8.1-Iruos

f Crockery

-,wolloBand1 . . Store.

TOWANDA, PA.

Baby Carriages
Swings & Jumpers
Express Wagons _

Velocipedes & Bicycles
Fine Assortment—Low Prices.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

TABLE CUTLERY
AND simutts•

YOU CAN SAVE FULLY 25 PER CT
BY BUYING' OF US.

Note these prices : cast steelShears, warranted first-class, only 30cpr.,&inch 40c, 0-inch 50c. Barbers' Shears-
10•inch Only 50c. Forged -cast steel niakfe
plated Shears, warranted-7-inch 45; and
8-inch 500 per pair. These goods are
warranted as represented. = -

• Triple-plate KNIVES:\oniy $2.75 per
doz. Steal Knives and Forks in propor-
tion-30 styles. '

Just received a full line of Jobr. Mad-dock & - Sons' Royal Semi-Porcelain—NEW CHAIN SHAPE—finest goods in
this or any other market. Also, Iron-
stone China of the best"quality. New
styles of Glassware now in and more,com-
ing—wry handsome. i

Bird Cages, Toilet write, Combinets,Chamber Sets,- Fancy Baskets, Frames ofall kinds, &c. - 4raay.

MEAT MAWEETI " '
- C. M. M'Y E R,

Located to, ••

BEIDLICIIAIPS BLOCK, BRIDGE STBEST,
Seepon hand,

iRESW AND SALT -MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, pommy,
'GARDEN VEGETABLES .A.ND BERIIIES IN

: THEIR SEASON, Sc.
_

airAllgoodsdeltireted oiedaigo
; • • :41, N. MYERnay 14. %rt. • ,

',i.t.:'?.:Y'i-:Tc,i?ii.

;_ lusifls.
T -.PALMERI''WHOLESALEsodiitilifidlisterti sine. Etemloek srui h-
eir tialbathf.ath..ke,BldcbuiT,Bradford ed., !•r.

PrE MEN .WANTED TO•(3AN-
- Tustor satesof Runes, Stock la thejr own

BD, . fuer by coma's; Ptevions. leutperinftm
tiecramary 2„ Address. GLEN BROTHEItis,

Nosserymen. Rochester,-N. y

ATTENTION I—The undersigiie7l
wishesfo inform DU_ interested in E-Low.Artthat be hese *arta 'Lod healthy stock of Bud-

dingpuma. which be offers at reasonable price%
alio Viertable netts In their season. Tharikl4:mypain** for past favors, solicit a am:airman,
ofthe same. JAMES C. MINI N

I IntaylM-110. - Maio Street, Towanda, Pa.

A DMINISTRA.TOR'S NOTICE.A or 4tdmintstration cum testa ment.,
annum having beets granted to the understiv.vdupon the estate of Anna filtdey. late of Towaral:
Borough.' deceased: notice to hereby given that sttpersons Indebted to the said estate are requested
tomate' trutnedlate payment, and att persobs hati.
In eta= against mid estate must present th.
same dutyausherstleated [onto undersigned r,,
dement. ISAAC; W. BISLEY.Towandssi- Pa., imayndstm. Administrat.r.

ADMINA :.ISTRATORS' .NOTICI
Lewis of admlolstrAtlon cum -tertfem.kb,

nnstevo having. been Emitted tOthe
arm the estate or wititam Packard, W.; ~/

the town hip of Canton, deceased. notice 1,
hereby given thatall persons Indebted to the ,al,lestate are requested 'to make Immediate payme,r,
and all person, hating-claims against said
must present the same duly authe'atlcated tot,.
undersigned for settlement.

P.IhtfZICA Pat,r.
Admlnlstratcr.:Canton. PL, napre2-we

DMINISTRAVOR'S NOTICE.
'Alters ofadministration basing been gram.

ed to tne undersigned upon the estate of Bit:abet:l
Sherman, laths of Overtontownship, deceased, h.,.

tiee Is berebygleen thatallpersotutindebted to jai t
estate are requested to make Immediate plre,,,,t.&tidal] persons baying claims against said mist.•
must present the same duly authenticat.d to
undersigned for settlement. -

•
NELSON- SHERMA

`Overton, Pa.. Gape:l24ra. Administrator.,

A- DMIN I STRATOR'S NOTICE.A —Letters of administration havinggranted the undersigned upon ' the 'estate, o.f
Visa Henson. late of Albany township. deces,...:,:
all persons indebted to the estate of said deeed, rt
are hereby notified to make immediate vay-
ment, and all having claims against raid eqat,
must present the same-duly authenticated _to L.l
undersigned fur settlement..
• ' OLIVEIVALLE-N, AtlnalliLs.tr2:or.
Albany, Pa., eaprEt.w6, '

-ADMINISTRA TRIX'S SALE.-
Jane A. Partridge, administrates or L. M.

Partridge, will sell at public wile, at her resid.:n..•
In Milan: Ps., 04 SATURDAY, MAY t ••

at 10 o'clock, -pensonal prop«rty of
decedent, consisting of horses, harnessa„ wag•• .•,

mowing machines, and oilier farrtaNg
oats to the ground. Atc. A:so, anew lumlivr
belonging to Jane A. Partridge.'

TERMS OP SALE—Sums ander etn, cash
$lO, nine months credit notes with approved
city. ANE A. PARTE:JUG E,

Milan, Pa., Iw4-.t. Administratrix.

ii.I)MINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
—Letters of administration having brew

granted to the undersigned upon the estate ut 1..
M. Partridge, late of (lister twp., elecease4, net iee
Is hereby given that all persons Indebted to tl,,
said estate are requested to make ium.dlate me-n:mut, and all persons haring' claims against said
estate most present the tame dn!y authenticate -4
tothe understg.led fotgettlecrieni.

JANE A. PARTkIIO;E..
Milan, Pa., IltniyB2-6ur. Adtiainkt?,;.,trir,

DMINISTRATOK'S NOTICE.
: —Letters of administration It:lying .1.0.. n—Letters
granted' to the undersigned upon the estate of
Warren Baker, late of !tome township, di•reas.d,
notice is hereby given that all pi nous Indebted t.,
the said. estate are requested To make lintuediat,..
payment, and all persons. having clitiis iigaii.st

-said estate must present the same ditty autliii I/ tt-
cated to the undersigned fur settlement. ..

A. L. BA&at, Administrator
Rome, Pa.. 133,1a82-w6.

ADMINISTRATOR'S,Letters of administration having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, upon the estate of lianiel
11. Coburn, late of Warren twp., deed, notlir is
hereby given that all persons indebted to the Nabi
estate are requested to. make immediate paymrbt,
and all persons having claims. agalird said estate
must present the barite duly authenticated to the
undersigned for Settlement.

• FUANKLIN-eOBURS.
Warren, Pa., raprn-we. Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
. —Letters of administration having been

granted to the undersigned upon the estate of
George W. Quick, late of Wilmot tsp., deceased,
notice Is hereby given that all persons indrlited to
the :aid estate are requested to make ininsediate
payment, and all pemons having claims agalr.t
said estate must present the same duly authentb
cat 3d to the undersigned for settlement. -

J. 3. VlTlCK;Administrator.-sugar Run, Pa., 4mayS2•sva.. .
. . •

A SSIGNEE'S theA Matter of the voluntary assignment of
Teats. and B. A. 'Tears & Sun ,for the benefit'of
creditors.- • • .1

Th-3 undersigned Assignee hereby gives notlee
that all of the effects of 'lt. A. Tears, and of 8.-A.
Tears & Son, have been assigned to - hltn in trust
for their creditors: to whom-creditors Must' look
for settlement of t claims,-and all persons in-
debted to said assignors are required toinalre im-
mediate payment. L. A. IVOOS: i'E R.

Leßoy, Ilmsys2. Absigh.p.

AUDITOR'S. NOTICE.— In the
matter of the estate of CynthiaJohnson.-,e-

eased, late of .the township of Etanding Stene,
Bradfofd County, Pa.

The undersigned, an Auditor appointed by thei
Orphau,s,Court of Bradford County to distribute
the funds now in the hands of M. w.*Angle. Ad-
ministrator of said estate, as shown by Ids Unal
aecutint. will attend to the duties of his app&ni-
ment at his office In Towanda Borough, on 1141s.
DAY. the sth day of June, 1812. at 10 o'clock A..

when and where all persons having claims
said fundsare hereby notified to present the ?ante
or be forever debarred.

11InaY. -TIIEO. C. nisnitovr. Aulltor.

DITRDOCE,
The celebrated NORMAN STALLION—.Ise and
dam Imported, weight .1,5.:41 Itott gray, ni
years Oid add perleet In form—trill make th.
son of 1862 at his owner's stable, two mils north-
from Wyaloslng.. Money due April tsr, I Ss3..

G. W. GUODEI.I...
Wyaluslng, Pa., May 11, 18stt-Im*.

J. J. ANDERSON,
DEALER IN CHOICE

GROCERIES
Provisions, Tinware, Hard ware, Ready-

made Clothing, Hats and Caps,

Dr-jr Goods of all kinds, Confectionery, Chop
brands of Cigars* Tobacco a'ways on Itond. 4;.-% 1:-
DICN *EELS of every variety, (tests and new. ills
eaperlenco. enables him to select the Iwst d,.,
n U eiltnr st the teireet living prier:.
Country INotlnce taken, hich• the highest
market ',flee;viii he p.ild.

Ileyrkkv!tle; 4may-3n... -

Tested and-FoundWorthy
1:1 otArr to bring mart little-I' faro the nottee of

the pee.ph tttr rata • 1.4 trityt..z.nct trktt r,thrtiv, we
here beg re the t.l.owiog reliable tuteltoorthslivrote
O.lE` of ,the rii:ohy who have been apil-whoNe
reputariOn for lovrarity cannot be (pestle:zed : .

WOoLDICT:I. N. J.. Varch-tiO. Ih•_

Swatitsti rirrEtts Co.-- Uentlemtgri h nave
titiereti Aitti dshrttdat, att,l Its •btarlble , effects for
many year !lave :pent hundreds of ilOaltrit with
);to.telan% and in .incent inedieinrs, with no avail.
I hay. riccu unable to cat Meals of .t.tly TclnCV; 214
cott:d nut retain water •uo my attintach, and naa
unab!e to 3lcep at night. I was Induced to prpcute
and trya tK,ttu of y. orSwedishBitten,and.conseizntlotte:yeay Ks use was followed 'hy bericti-etni remtits. ean mow Ot, down and enjoy-a heatty
meal of meats and vegetables,ofany kind and have
gained sixteen pounds lu three Weriss,aud Catrctir-dially recommend It tOothers. "

• . Yours spect full y; •
UGCSI'US phErul.

Proprietor Of Woo4bury Clty's.7oach Line. etelii'sLivery and Aceommuclatleb Stables.
•The abcive statement can be rel;ed on.

',6V-M.l). SCOTT,
• 7 Ex.llayer.of the City of Woodbury.

1882.

Harpe►r's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

•
This popular journal is arare corubination of I it-

eratin-c, art, ati ,l fashion. •Its stories, views, :,rd
essays are by the 1.6t. oriteis ,of Europe a1,4
America; I:,, engrarins possess the highest a. Os-
Ile ereelience: mill in all matters pertaining to
fashion It' Is universally acknowledged to tu,
leatling authority In-the laud; The new 'volume
will coutalu litany brilliant novelties.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPER'S BAZAR
HARPER'S MA.GAZINE- '

_

II ARPEIPS WEEKLY
TheyirBEE abovepublleationi
Any TWO above named
HARPEIPS YOUNG PEOPLE
,ITARPEIVS MAGAZII'M
HARPER'd YOUNG PEOPLE
HARPEIN P RAN BUN SQUARE LIBRA

RY, One Year Numbers>

tl 00
4 (0

1 00
10 I
7 QOl

10 e 0

Postage Free to al 1'subscribers iii th Cnit•d
Statesor Canada.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the tir.t
Number tor January of each_year. . When_
is Mentioned, it will be uudergood that tno
scriber wishes to clumpncewith the Number io•s t
after the'reeelpt oforder. •

The last Twelve A mutat VOlurffes of fi A RI,EI:'4
BAZAR; in neat cloth binding, n bc sett: Iq
Mall, postage paid, or by express,- fri,'e of el,pcli.e
(provided the freight does not exceed cue, thc.3r
parvolume), for $7 00 each.

Cloth Casesfor each tolurne, Altali'v for Moil
ing. will be sent by mail, postplid, cu Tr!et ip. of
$lOO each.

Itelliittancesshould be made by 1.0m.tdftee}1„t•07Ordei or draft, to avoid chat”, of 10.4'.
li'vtospapere aredot to copy this ad etrt , ,t

teithourthe exyrers eider of it )110'Lli l itn.. c 11.
£x s. Address

'RARPER 8 BROTHERS,Nvw Y

• it:


